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Price $2,800.00- T
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Launch the Biggest Assault Since March Twenty-First
.RÜM !

NEWER ON FIFTY MILE FRONT
BRITISH SAILORS iEœOD^
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Has Made Possible the Ar

rival of U. S. Troops In the Matter of Handling 
His Railroads ■" I-

So States Mr. Fred Salter, 
Well Known Railway

link Railway L' , \
lie Allies are Standing the Shock in Splendid Style--The 
^■■■ÿiolent Firing is Heard in Paris

V1 President of the Austrian 
Reichstag

Pretends That thie jWar Was

Ry Courier Leased Wire. ----------------------— ' i F#rcérUi2!LGerm®n5r
i . 15.—(Bulletin).—A new offensive by the Germans whs begun ’ a» courte. Leased wire,
last night m the region between Rheims and the Arironne ^ Amsterdam, July is.-^rhe Reich-

PIPT^V = *. according to a dispatch from
U * tjtci t i -, r- 11 MILES. Berlin, has adjourned until Novem-

L. Jtfly 15.—(Bulletin).—On the front between Chateau Thierry and l7t*Zy ÏZ 5to S°fau ttxatmn
e Mam de Massiges, the Germans attacked this morning, the war office an- *>'118 which the finance minister de-

the battle fonttnuef6 meetIng the shock °f the enemy attack with toergy 

50 Æf^glem proceeding on a front of about 80 kilometres (appro*pi*t»ly i<J?Z2Z&SBWt£SS&
L 4. . „ - . ' IBaid that the Reichstag coujd look

lhe Statement follewsi — $ " - , With satisfaction on the past and the
r^^0lent aJtillery PreParation the Germans attacked this morning from freaues m the^s/withdsatiafacu^6 
Chateau Thierry as far as the Main de Massitres ' jwd concluding economicnhoot Rnt-r 00^ are fteting energetic^.the shock of the enemy on a front of F ^ ^ 

about 80 kilometres. A battle is in progress
■ APTC T . ^ HEAR VIOLENT FIRING.

AUi* u ' ^Bulletin).—The inhabitants of Paris and the suburbs, says
w. » violent artillery firing in the early hours today. The sky to-

arlfhe eas£ va6 constantly lit up as tE by a great electrical storm. _ 
wBtii °Sen' 0 were oa the boulevards a.fter midnight listened to the "cannonade,
S efHPs gathered on the high p*mts to watch the distant heavens. The 
nmst?f ^i‘nn/Xal particularly loud is the southern part of the city.

4 lhe sector of the battle line nearest Paris is that west of Chateau Thierry,
™les .east northeast of the Fréto capital. French' and Ameriram " 

troops are barring the German pathway f
w,,.. . . asœrican positions assaulted

• .SV*16 American Army on the Marne, July 15.—(Bulletin).—Bv the As
sociated Press).—The Germans at daylight today launcl ’ ^ - -

-American-positions west of Chateau tELntarTOTLww
bombardment of high explosives and shells 

throughout the^pight. When the enemy infantry appeared, the Americans 
swarmed out ahd met the attackers with a rain of machine gun bullets,

^ ^our Â* bad not been determined how the battle in the vi- 
, Vaux was progressing. The whole line in'both directions from that
î°ÏÏLW-aS rnf w^b sm?ke. and gas fumes. The roar of the cannonade was punc- 

jf- i a ^ rrific din of machine gun and rifle fire
Wwr1fIfwi0fIhe b°ttest character m Vahx itself. In this locality it was not 
fc^^bethèr the Germans in this attack had begun another offensive, but the
a renewal of the glneraf Jtoc^ ttottadTeen ex^teT"6

n™. , ; , AMBITIOUS STROKE '
a m^ff -v repo[Î! rîLatlX® t0 Se grand offensive begun this morning against the 
Allied positions show that it is the most ambitious stroke since March 21, when
AloGermranSJaUnchmv their assault against the British lines from the vicinity of
fifty-five nfile^in length^r^ in ^ar °b 21 offensive was reported to Have been

•i #e oneq°uve/ wbiÿ the Germans ar e attacking today is approximately fifty 
^es, from Chateau Thierry on the west, to Massiges, in tjie Champagne,

The Germans followed their most recent' tactics of beginning an offensive.
There was a brief artillery preparation of greatest violence aind then cantè the 
greatest violence of assault troops. The re seems however, to have been a new 
feature m this attack. Great guns had been brought up behind the enemy lines and 
towns and cities far behind the actual battle area were taken Under bombard- 
ment. The violence of this cannonade is evidenced by the fact that the City of
tiles durirfgt^nighfi eS ^bateau Thierry, was under fire of great projec-

m,. aPParent PurPose of the Germ ans attacking along the line from Chateau
«ro vfJa ong the ¥aî7le> over tbe rolling hifls to Rheims, said thence 

to Massiges, was similar to that in the great attack along the Aisne Ifl
pTcpwhûjl6y ty^nd the Allies less well prepared in this sector - 

® bfe. Ih spite of the repulse of the Germans before Rheims early in Ju|l<
Albed lme eastward fr 0m Chateau Thierry had been more tyinty

theRcardy^tor°to Ypr^aU Thlerry’ north to the Aisne, and thence through

Promise Given by Lloyd 
George to Canadian 

Electors

LINK EAST 
standard Time- 
Fuelpn, ralmeretoi Bn* 
lag. Hamilton, Magire
nronto and Montreal.
Foulo Only
In Toronto and Inter,

For Hamilton, To
il, Sunday, Tuesday

\By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 15.—(Via Reuter’s 

Limited).—Under the caption, “Let 
Vs Never Forget the British Sail
ors," The Paris Midi says:

“Let us acclaim the 
soldiers, but never forget the Brit
ish sailors without whom Germany 
would continue to utter sarcastic re
marks on the vain menace and fruit
less effort of America. She already 
knows and will know better to
morrow what this menace means. 
The day when the American army 
gains the big success to 
are looking forward, let us pay hom
age to the British sailors, these 
seen and silent conquerors who are 
guarding the seas for us.”

The Intransigent comments . on 
ihe enthusiasm with which the. 
population cheered the British sol
diers in yesterday’s parade and ’de
clares they were the feature of thd 
military review.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 14. — The govern

ments of the British dominions will 
have a voice dn determining 
terms of 'peace, according to _ 
Lloyd George, The prime minister 
made this statement in a peace pact 
at a dinner given in honor of the 
Canadian editors who are visiting 
England at whidh Lord Beaverbrook 
was the host. “This is a war in which 
we engaged the empire," said the 
Premier, “when - we had no time to 
consult the Dominions as to policy» 
and it is perfectly true that the* 
policy which we adopted to pro-, 
tect email nations, in Europe was a, 
policy embarked upon without 
consultation wl- 
But you aippr.

Mr. Fred Salter, European repre
sentative of the Grand Trunk Rail
way,, is in the efty, together with 

wife and two sons. They are at. 
present staying wWh Lieut.-Col. and 
Mrs. A. 3. Wilkes.

American*

lamilton, Toroete, Wl-
âamlltoe, Toroete, Wl«
ut.
lamlltoe, Toronte, Ni-

>r HamTton, ToroA-

the
hie Mr.

Mr Salter, who Je an old .Brant
ford boy, has many friends it) this 
city who have been glad to welcome 
him once more. ■

Asked by a Courier man as to 
how the British Government had 
handled the railway situation, he 
replied, "magnificently.” Mr. Salter 
then proceeded to relate the manner 
in which the Administration had 
taken over the roads and
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depart nr*
triot. Port Huron 
London, Detroit, Pori

London and In termed-'

For London, Sarnia 
strain Monday, Wed- 
iy.
|r.n--,o*. Detroit, Pori 
Ivrt - stations.

, . Detroit, Perl

London, Detroit, Port 
o. i
,oPdon and letermediet#
D GODERICH UNI 
Rest

9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
stations
I 6.00 p i».—For BeffeM
stations.

1 10.45 a m —For Gede< 
latq stations.
4 8.15 p.m.—For dotes 
late stations.
18, 6.68, 7.58, 10.82 p.m. 
k-d 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.ne* 
18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.ia. 
34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.tl, 
a, 8.31. 10.55 p.m. 
ver 8.50. 6.30. 10.60 e.m4 
LFH AND NORTH 
rd 6.30 a m. — For Gelt, 
bn and all points north I

n 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
riLLSONBURG LINK, 
fd 10.40 am—For Till-» 
ver and St. Thomas, 
ri 5.15 p.m. — For Till* 
ver and St. Thomas. 
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of it. Henceforth 
you have the right to he ’ consulted 
a» to the policy (beforehand and this 
Is th- change which has 'been effect
ed as a result of the war.

"The contributions which you 
have made to enforce these treaties 
have given you the undeniable right 
to a voice in fashioning the policy * 
which may commit you and for that 
reason an imperial war cabinet te a 
reality. T*. • '

“Another point in which you must 
a voice te the. eettleme.nt 

of the conditions of peace. We have 
discussed war,aims .and the com-, 
ditions under.which we are prepared 
to make peace at the, war cabinet. 
We arrived at an agreement on the. 
subject last year with the reçreæu- 
^atives of the Dominions and ’ tee 
shall reconsidter thh. same problems 
in the light.' " ........ "—

agree-
___ would
wuoeeed in opening a way to the east 
heed in opening a way to the east 
bntering into friendly relations, 
bringing order where disorder reigns 
P*nd concluding economic agree
ments.

“We cannot tell our constituents,” 
he declared, “that the end of their 
sacrifices hae come, but it is to be 
hoped that as the trials of last win
ter. were borne better than the pre
vious one and as heaven has preserv
ed us from crop failures that our 
staunch and faithful people will also 
be able to bear the hardships of the 
coming winter.” ,

Herr Fehrenibach said that the 
8U,Wt of the war did not rest

con
solidated the various systems. The 
general managers had been formed 
into an executive committee with 
the result that the brightest railway 
minds of the Old Land were com
bined upon the common object. As 
the outcome dividends based on the 
returns of three years' prior to the 
war are being steadily paid Out. of 
earnings, the soldiiers are virtually 
carried free and a reserve fund is 
accumulating for the rehabilitation 
of the roads after hostilities have 
ceased. There are fewer trains be
cause only those who have genuine 
business are supposed to travel, but 
the . servivee in every

P

01 UNO BRITISH % The M
tv

MURMAN COAST have

. „. respect Is
prompt and efficient. "No words of 
praise can be too high,” concluded 
Mr. Salter, "with regard to what 
has been accomplished.”

__ mm mmmmsm*v-'mmGermany and as the enemy persisted 
in their desire to annihilate Ger
many and. nothing remained for the
Fatherland hut to break this desire

...................

By Courier Leased Wire
* London, July 1R.—M. Tchit- 

vheiln, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, has addressed a note*

that the Imtisli detachments 
now on ‘ the Murmnn coast be 

delay,

— : r the a1—

E1ETH
OF «

etgctlon of oiir v< 
p|rable army so ttktSHUwill with 
victories this summer lay the foun
dation of• an honorable and lasting 
peace.”

and ineom- --F
no doubt in the course of the next 
f^w weeks. * '

“Canada and Australia and New* 
Zealand, yes, and Newfoundland, 
they have all cbntrtbuted their 
share of sacrifice and they are On-* ■) 
titled to iani equal voice witii the rep- * 
resentafives of these islands— will 
determiner thé conditions 
which we are prepared to 
peace.
are pretty well in agreement on 
them.

re-embarked without 
.myk a Central News message 
to-day from Amsterdam, relay
ing a Moscow despatch.

London, July 15.—American 
and British troops have occu

pied the whole of the Murmnn 
coast in Northern Russia, savs 
a despatch from Moscow to the 
Central News Agency by way 
of Amsterdam. '

B ARRIVALS 
[Arrive Brantford 6.30 a, 
p A.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 8.60 p, 
B p m.
rive Brantford 2.18 a.m. I 
[m. ; 3.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

L and Goderich
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HARDEN SPEAKSAlmost Unlimited in Every 
Way

Importance of Heading Ger
many Off From There

iindet-
■I BBHBHsSfm

Unless I am mistaken wè

OUT R11Ïand Hamilton 
ic Railway

6 85 a.m. I 
10.00 a.m.; 11.00 ajn.| 
m.; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 pjn.| 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
i.; 10.00 p m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
rd 3 44 p.m<—For Galt
11 pclntr north

tKazan taken.
London, July 15.—Czecho

slovak troops have captured 
Kazan, 480 miles east of Mos
cow, an Exchange Telegraph, 
despatch from Copenhagen says 
if is reported from Moscow.

. was ». “There must he no hugger-mugger 
peace. It must he real ’ip^ace. We 
are not waging war for the sake of 
killing or of being killed, hut for the 
sake of establishing a just and dur- / 
able peace for the world. You can
not make peace unless it is both and- 
likely to endure.

(r.ard
By Courier Leased WireT
London, July 15-r-The potential wealth 
of Siberia is almost unlimited and the 
allies should give the question of the 
volume of its supplies their urgent 
attention, declared Heibert Wootmcr, 
one of the chief authorities on the 
economic wealth of the Siberian reg
ions, in an interview with Renter's 
Limited, yesterday.

Siberia, • declared, Mr. Woolmer, 
•could export enoromus quantities of 
cereais, live stock, fish, dairy products 
precious and common metals, coal, 
shale, oil; timber, wool, skins,''etc- 
The population was growing fast, thei 
emigration into Siberia in the last de/ 
cade being greater than that into 
Canada -from outside sources in the 
same period, If Germany obtained 
control she coulld secure food supplies 
and raw materials from this territory 
and everything she needs, in fact 
cotton from Tashkent.

No Words of Present Ger
man Government

“Will Ever Gain Belief Any- 
% where” His Opinion

By Courier Leaded Wire
London, July 15.—À sharp in

dictment of the rulers of Germany 
ty Maximilian Harden Is contained 

current number of Die Zukunft. 
T*® bolder of high offices, he is 
dActed as saying by the Rotterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
when it seems useful to themselves, 
profess to be for a new world order 
of democracy and national peace, 
But they really are only carrying; on 
the tradition of the power of tbe 
8w1|rd.

“Not one person in the German 
empire,” he says, “wishes to see set 
up a league 
which has been declared by tbe 
States of North and South America, 
and by England, France, Italy, Can
ada, Australia and India. The con- 
tihuance of endeavors to' conceal 
this fact has bècome unnecessary 
since Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest. 
We know what the enemy wants, 
ahd we know that we have a gov
ernment which, ' calling itself pan
ti erman or whatever else it likes, on
ly expects peace through the might, 
Of the army and feels certain of ob
taining it in a short time. We may 
be -certain that no words of theirs 
Will ever gain belief anywhere.”

>* »

iKazan is on the Kahsanka, 
River, near where it joins the 
Volga. It is a manufacturing 
and commercial centre. Kazan 
is abont' 10O miles north of 
Simbirsk, where the Bolshevik 
Government troops were report
ed to have defeated the Czechs 
last week.

I. RAILWAY “We in this country, .who 
lost hundreds of thousands and 
have bad millions maimed and you 
in Canada whose casualties have 
amounted to score of thousands and 
Australia Who has also played hot4* 
share in the struggle! we are nor 
making these sacrifices in order to* 
establish a frabd on this earth and: 
anything less than a real peace will, 
be defrauding hot this generation, 
but the next generation; it will be 
defrauding humanity. ^

“(Germany has waged three wars, 
and each time she had added' 
through thoqe -wars to her strength, 
to her power, to her gwidahee, to her, 
influence, and each successive war 
she has waged has inevitably en
couraged her ton to the next. K she 
had had one check you would not' 
have had this war. If this war suc
ceeds in adding one square yard to .x 
her (territory of adding one cubit teS 
her stature of adding a single iota' 
to her strength, it will simply raise 
their ideas of militarism.

“The God< of Brute Force must* 
this time forerver he broken. and? 
burned in its own furnace.

have
MARCH 3RD, ISIS.

IT BOUND
Txcept Sunday—For Ham- 
bniate points, Toroete,
Lxcept Siindar#, for Ham- 
late points. Toronto, Buf- 

York and Phlladelphla-
BT BOUND
r except Sunday—From 
[intermediate points, to* 
intermediate points, St,
Chicago.

k except Sunday—Frond 
[ Hamilton and tnterme- 
Waterford aid to terme*
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telegraphers to strike
By, Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July I.Ç.-—Vice-President 
Hill of the Commercial Telegraph-, 
ers stated this morning that-the 700 
G. N. W. telegraphers will go on 
strike at 10 a.m. Tuesday. The only 
thing that will stop the strike 
i's, action by the government. It is 
understood that the Cabinet now has 
the matter unded consideration.

i. and n.
», 6.00, 8.60, 1S.1S p.m.
K 10.18. 11.26 a.m- 12.11, 

», 6.18. 10.28 p.m. 
da 8.31, 10.31, 1188 a.ULs 
15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 P-m. 
Ut Galt. R4R, 10.48 
1.48. 6.32, 6.48, 1.48, UM

of nations, adhesion to
now

even,

ISt-m-

inP.M. 11.80 e-m. ISO, Mil 
to p.m.
T » so, 11.58, a.m., Ute
h p.m
[r 10.03 a.m., IMS, MSi
B p.m.
ky service en G., F. aeS
north.

on L. B. and It. -------
keptlon of first cars tP 
scheduled to leave Braeta 
11.00 a m. and 6.88 pjPe 

hd 1.83 p.m.l te 
Arrive Brantford 

h-60 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

DEOCAIE ORGANBritish Official.
London, July 15.——In an opera

tion carried out last night the Brit
ish positions south of Villers-Breton- 
lieux, in the region east of Aliens 
were. improved, the War Office an
nounced to-daÿ. A few prisoners 
were taken.'

ian
é, it

TO MEN OVERSEAS
t*ps thus might expect to encounter the violent resis- 

«trKi l ,, Chateau Thi erry, and the Germans possibly hoped for
ItihielSectorsV6n W0U d compe an ^RU«d retirement from the Verdun and St.

SSiïS W men, the first army corps, in this sector. So 
seems to hp thp ^ in the neighborhood of Rheims, which
dav There havp iSm Tt ,r^ tremendous storm loosed by the enemy at dawn to-

°n thC lim to the *»**•« of Rheims’ ™-

™^lEJDuly ï*5.-fhc ’?

Germans have crossed 
the Marne at several * 
places in their offensive 
begun this morning, ac- 1 
cording ter advices re- I 
ceived here. V
MJ** many 

original ulcus and 
would surely be a 
in a business way i 
had the cash to fi 
projects and get 
started. It is in just

■tance ill the sectors eastSix Nation Indians Erect a 
Memorial to Heroes of 

Their Race

WEATHER BULLETIN til

Canadian
CASUALTIES

N. Railway ! i\ - \Toronto, July 
15.—Since ' Sat
urday a shallow 
area of •low 
pressure ha* 
moved north
ward to New 
Brunswick from 
the middle A^ 
lanfcic coast and 
an - important 
high area ha* 
spread over the 

' Western Pr,ov-
* ' 1 , inces from the

north. A few 
scattered show
ers have occur

red in the Western Provinces and «. 
seneral rain has fallen in the Mari
time Provinces.

1FWWM

S^CGT Wt>5 FC« # 
J'Æ-, u zzjc
NO ZlMMie .(ri CON- ’ 
MRviNfr ON SWEETS 
till Afire the war

•vemker 11th. 1P11.
r 8.06. 10.06 B.BU B* 
rH BOUND
!.îo,mïb.'0 »,m., 12.16, Mil

jet. 6 80 6.88, 1013 I.P,
33, 8.33 p.m. _

surd *%, at as
ri* 7.16, 7.33, 613, H U 
10, 4.55, 8 55, 8.56 p.m.
!8, 7.45, 9.25, 1L20 *JM
5, 7.26, 9.40 p.m.
d 7.42, 8.00, 6.42, HAS 
12. 5.42, 7.42, 6.67 p.m. .
! 7.50, 8 20, 9.46, 11.41
6, 6.46. 7J6, 10.10 p.m. 
lant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, IMS 
60, 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 fjt, 
rH BOUND
rer 6.45, 8.56, 6.40, 10JS

(
sAt His Majesty’s Chapel of the 

Mohawks yesterday afternoon, a 
handsome new organ, in memory of 
the Six Nations Indians who have 
gone overseas during the present 
war, was solemnly dedicated by the 
Rev. Mr. Strong, senior missionary 
of the New England Company. 
Funds for the orgjan were provided 
by subscription among the Indians 
and their friends, as a means ' of 
perpetuating the honorable part 
taken in the war by the Six Nations, 
and a copper plate upon the organ 
hears an inscription in honor of the 
Indians overseas. #Chief A. ti. E. 
Smith 'delivered the address of the 
afternoon, and in Vie remarks stat
ed that the percentage of Indians in 
khaki is equal to that of the white 
population of any community.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 15.—To-day’s list of 

81 casualties report one died of 
wounds, seven died-, two missing, two 
prisoner of war, 4P wounded, 15 
gassed apd 14 ill. The names for 
western Ontario follow; i

\ Infantry.
Died—590,831 G. Brown, Parte.
Missing—Lieut. M. B. H. Boyd, 

40 Turney Avenue, Hamilton.
Wounded—803,0^24 H. H. Lane, 

134 Brtehin Btreet, London.
Ill—Lieut. E. A. Bryden, Galt. 

675,579 W. A. Brown, Plattsvtile; 
3,810,0120 T. 8. Beatty, Hamilton.

Artillery.
Wounded—895,122' K. B. McLaws 

St. Thomas

f ■ ’J 4}

[v i with w «TÏ .1i
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:
HH I“Zimmie”

inexpensive way tor
-A. -_______ a « •

6.12, 7.12, 627 P.m.
-, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 i.Pj I 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 1ÜI 
, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
i, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 BXL 
nt 7.32, 9.46, 10.68, 1L6I 
I, 6.46, 7.46, 6.46 DJ*. _
I 7.43, 8.50, 10.80, 11* 
8, 6.66, 1M, 1.66 P-m. 
1.40. 14.(0, U* UP

Forecasts.
Light winds, fine and warm. 

'I upsday—Southeast winds, warm’- 
thunderstorms in many localities 
before night.

most inexpensive way 
to get together Is to 
M ant A<1 agency. 
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them ^ 
use the■ Engineers.

-Wounded—652,111 L. H. Cook, 
Wiarton, Ont,
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